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MS. JULIA T. PHILIPS: I'm very pleasedto be ableto introduce a panel of four
people who have significantexpertisein group LTD. The first speakerwill be Tim
Knott. Tim is an associategroup actuary of life and disabilityproductsat Fortis
Benefits InsuranceCompany. He is responsiblefor pricingand product actuarialwork
for the LTD line for FortisBenefits.

MR. TIMOTHY W. KNOll': I plan to talk about the economy and its impact on LTD
profits. Uke myself, actuarieshave traditionallyassociatedincreasesand decreasesin
LTD profits with the ups and downs of the economy. And certainly the last 12 years
have provideda wide range of economicscenariosfrom which to operate. My
discussionwill divide the last 12 years into 3 basiceconomicperiods: the early
1980s, the late 1980s, and the early 1990s. I'll discussthe impact that these had
on LTD, and then concludewith what the future economy might holdand what
impact it might have on LTD.

The economy in the eady 1980s was in a period of recession. It was characterized
by high inflation, high interest rates, and high unemployment. Yet the impact on the
LTD line was not as disastrous asone might expect. In the early 1980s, inflation
hovered in the double-digit range. This quickly eroded the buying power of claimants
on LTD fixed-income benefits. As a result, it created an incentive for the marginally
disabled to either stay at work or to get back to work quicker than they normally
would. As a result, the claim incidence rates were reduced and claim termination
rates were increased. Another side effect of the high inflation was that it created
payroll growth for LTD-insured clients. This resulted in premium level increases and
helped offset any lost business due to reduced sales or increased lapses caused by
the recession.

Another positive side of the recession was high interest rates. This was also a benefit
to LTD insurers as it resulted in higher investment yields on LTD assets. This was
significant at that lime, because most claim reserves were set up using fairly conser-
vative assumptions. As typical with recessions, the unemployment rate was high
during the early 1980s. During this time, however, unemployment was most wide-
spread for blue-collar and manufacturing-type jobs. Fortunately, most of the LTD
business at that time had been written primarily on white-collar and professional-type
groups. So, to the extent that companies wrote a good proportion of white-collar
business, they were not affected as badly as a result of the unemployment.

An often overlooked element of the economy in the early 1980s was the prevalence
of one-income families, in particular, the employees that were fortunate enough to be
insured by LTD. Most of those were from one-income families or were at least the
primary wage eamer from two-income families. Secondary wage earners were only a
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small percentage of the LTD insureds, and a high percentage of LTD claimants had no
subsidy from a working spouse. Once again, there was a significant incentive for the
marginally disabled to either remain at work or return to work, if they were the
primary wage eamer of the family. For most companies, the economy in the early
1980s had little negative impact on the LTD bottom line. The higher claim costs due
to unemployment were mitigated by the white-collar nature of LTD, and additionally
by high inflation and one-income family incentives to remain at work. High invest-
ment yields typically more than made up the difference for any remaining claim
losses. We were, perhaps, given a false sense of security in thinking that the LTD
line had some sort of immunity from recessions.

The economy reboundedstrongly from the recessionin the early 1980s, and by the
late 1980s, it was as strongas ever. Some 90% of previouslylaid-off workers were
able to find similarly paying positions. Inflation rateswere low, and interestrates
were moderate. The late 1980s providedidealconditionsfor LTD profits. The low
unemployment rate greatly reduced incidencerates and increasedterminationrates
due to the availabilityof jobs for recoveringclaimants. A largeproportionof LTD
assetshad been invested during the early- and mid-1980s at highinvestment yields,
and the earnings on these assetscontributedsignificantlyto the LTD bottom line in
the late 1980s. Earningsfor most insurerswere at all-time highs,despitethe fact
that we were lowering rates and liberalizingbenefitsin an effort to attract a larger
market share.

The economic boom of the late 1980s has cometo a halt in the early 1990s.
Unemployment rates have increasedsharply. At the same time, interest rateshave
continuedto fall, and inflal_onhas remainedlow. As I am tryingto explain to senior
management, "This isn't good for LTD." Frommost viewpoints, low inflationis seen
as a pos'itive for the economy. But this is not the case for the LTD line because the
low inflation causes less erosion of the fixed-income benefits. It thereby creates less
incentive for the disableds to return to work or remain at work. As a result, LTD
claim costs in the early 1990s have increased as incidence rates have gone up and
existing claims malinger. In addition, falling interest rates have a significant impact on
the LTD bottom line. As new investments have lower yields and maturing invest-
ments are rolled over at lower yields, the effect on LTD profits varies by company
based on investment strategies and asset allocation methods. But as an example, a
typical company may have LTD assets that are approximately 300% of annual
premium (Chart 1). It doesn't take an actuary too long to figure out that a one point
drop in the investment rate is equivalent to a 3% loss of annual premium.

The rise in unemployment is particularly hard on LTD profits this time around. While
earlier recessions harmed mostly blue-collar and manufacturing jobs, the latest layoffs
have hit more white-collar and professionalgroups. The traditional L'rD markets,
includinglaw firms, architects, engineers,banks, realestate companies,and even
insurancecompanies,are showing the effects of unemployment. Geographically,
unemployment is higherin Californiaand the northeast, and these are traditionally
large LTD marketplaces. Companieswith largeconcentrationsof businessin these
industries or geographicareas are certainto have greater claim coststhan they
typically would have.
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CHART 1
Profit by Interest Rate
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Another phenomenon negatively impacting LTD results is the prevalence of the
two-income family. A growing percentage of LTD claimants now have working
spouses. In the past, the typical LTD claimant faced a 40% loss of income. As
Table 1 shows, the typical primary wage-earner claimant may incur only a 20-30%
loss of family income, and the secondary wage-earner claimant may face only a 10-
20% loss of family income. Many times, there's little motivation for these claimants
to return to work, especially considering the added costs of working such as child
care, travel, clothing, and so forth.

The economic forces of the 1990s have resulted in increases in the percentage of
claims that are subjective in nature. Fortis Benefits has seen a significant increase in
the percentage of back pain, mental illness, chronic fatigue syndrome, and sprains-
and-strains-typediagnosesin our claims. Other companies are reporting similar
results. At Fortis,these claimsrepresented18.5% of all active claims in early 1990.
In eady 1992, they represented20.7% of all active claims. A 2.2% increasedoesn't
sound like a lot untilyou start relatingthe dollar increasein reservesto annual
premium.

The benet"_sare primarilycentered on a three- to six-montheliminationperiod. One of
the reasonswe believesome of these claimsare subjectivewas evidenced by a test
our claimdepartment performed. On a trial basis, we solicited use of a back
machine, which can measure range of motion via a computer, and supposedly can tell
if a claimantis lyingabout the pain he or she is experiencing. This trial was going to
be performed on ten claimants. The secondclaimant that we asked to take the test
decided to go back to work instead.
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TABLE 1
Mr. & Mrs. L.T. D'lnsured

Annual Income

PrimaryEarner $40,000
Spouse 25,000

Total $65,000

Both are covered at 60% benefit rate for LTD

Disability Impact on Family Income

If Primary Earner is disabled
AnnualLTDBenefit $24,000
SpousesIncome 25,000

TotalFamily $49,000
t

% of Predisability Income 75%

If Spouse is disabled...
Annual LTD Benefit $15,000
PrimaryEarner 40,000

TotalFamily $55,000

% of Predisebility Income 85%

One final element of the economy that is affecting LTD profits is the health care crisis.
The escalating cost of employer-sponsoredmedical plans has led employers to shop
for the lowest rate, share more of the costs of benefits with employees, or eliminate
ancillarybenefits altogether. At the time, health insurersrealizethat reform may
jeopardizetheir traditionalmedicalinsurance markets,and therefore, they're lookingto
diversify into LTD and other ancillarycoverages. Employerswho are shoppingfor
lower rates have found a buyer's market in the early 1990s as new LTD insurers
attempt to gain a criticalmass, and the establishedLTD playersare strugglingto
protect their market share. The result of this is churningof businessto less-profitable
premium levelsat preciselythe same time that the economy is puttinga strain on
profits. Needless to say, the economy of the eady 1990s has not been as kind to
LTD profitsas the recessionof the early 1980s. Low inflation,low interest rates,
two-income families and increasedcompetition,which were not elements in the early
1980s, are having a significantnegative impact on profits in the 1990s.

What does the future hold? Any recovery will most likelybe slower than priorreces-
sions. Since the election in November 1992, only about 90,000 new jobs per month
have been created, versus 200,000 per month that were createdafter the recession
in the early 1980s. Most of the forcescurrentlycausingunemployment, including
highdebt, growing global competition,and rapid technologychange, will continue to
exist for some time. Many jobs, a great deal of which are white-collarpositions, have
been eliminated permanently. President Clinton is promisingdefense cuts and other
government cutbacks, while at the same time promising new jobs to rebuild the infra-
structure. This is certain to have an impact on LTD experience across various
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industries and geographic areas. Higher taxes also appear to be certain, especially for
high-income workers. The two-thirds of income LTD benefit may suddenly become
more etl_active to people who have a claim. There's also been some rumblings about
taxation of Social Security benefits, and even Social Security benefit cutbacks.
These, of course, would have a significant impact on LTD. Interest rates and inflation
have remained low for some time. Questions remain as to whether the Treasury
Department will continue to hold interest rates down, and whether increased taxes
will push inflation up. Health care reform is another hot topic, and the outcome of
reform will certainly have an impact on LTD. We have yet to see the full impact of
the two-income family. Most two-income families are currently in the younger or
middle age brackets. As these families get older, pay off the mortgage, and pay for
their childrens' education, there may be great incentive, particularly for the second
wage earner, to use the LTD benefit as a form of early retirement.

The role of the LTD actuary is as importanttoday as ever. Ratherthan simply
blaming the economy for the less-than-expectedresults,we must be proactively
involved in dealingwith the economy and its effect on LTD. This includes
appropriatelyreflectingcurrent and anticipated interestrates and inflationrates in
pricing and reserving;recognizingindustriesand geographicareas that are impacted
by changes in the economy; becominginvolved in the claim processto actively
manage claimsthat are economy-relatedrather than health-related;and designing
products that provideeconomic incentivesfor the marginallydisabledto remain at
work or to returnto work following a disability. If we can accomplishsome of these
items, we can certainly reduce the need to find a scapegoat when explainingLTD
resultsto upper management.

MS. PHILIPS: Our next speakeris FredBrown. Fred is chief operatingofficer and
actuary with John Hewitt & Associates,a reinsurancerisk underwritingmanager
focused on LTD. He has been there for two months. Before that, he was at UNUM
Life InsuranceCompany for 20 years, where he had financialand sales
responsibilities.

MR. FREDERICKR. BROWN, II1: I've been asked to presentan overview of the
current LTD market environment:

• Its overallgrowth rate;
• Market share positions;
• Some observationsregardingclaim cost trends; and
• Some observations regardingpricing and underwritingtrends.

My focus today is the U.S. insuredLTD market. My presentationis based on data
from John Hewitt & Associates annual market surveys:
• Our annual premium and salesdata cover over 90% of LTD insured premium

in force in the U.S.;
• Our annual rate and riskmanagement participantsaccount for 72% of annual

insuredLTD salesin the U.S.

Anyone who has tried to work with publishedLTD market data knows frustration;
but these data are good. A lot of effort has gone into fillingin missingpieces and
ensuringconsistentdata over time.
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In the following charts, you will see that I have split the market into shares held by:
• UNUM, as the market leader;

• The "Next 10" compe'dtors*, basedon 1985 premium in force. They each
had more than $60 millionin force in 1985; and

• "All other" writers.

Pleasenote that, to the extent that I have singledout UNUM as the market leader, I
have been careful to use only data that are publishedand publiclyavailable. Also I
have comprehensive, accurateshare data on these "all other" writers only back to
1985. That's why their data starts in 1985.

Let's start with in-force premium growth. Chart 2 shows that the market, in total,
continuesto grow; however, it continuesto slow its pace of growth. Comparedto
an average annual growth of 8.1% from 1985 through 1990, the market grew 5.0%
in 1991 and 4.7% in 1992.

Market shareshave remained (faidy)stableover time. Some of this has been the
result of corporatemergersor salesof blocksof business,but the point is that the
leaders back in 1985 are generallystillthe leadersin 1992.

CHART 2
LTD In-ForcePremium
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Chart 3 shows whet market sharelooked like in 1985. Seventy percent of LTD
premium was held by UNUM and the "next ten" carders. Out of the 60 "all other"
companies, the top 20 held 25% of the market; the last 20 were effectively non-
players in 1985.

* Companiesare: Allstate/Met, CIGNA/Equicor, Prudential,Metropolitan, Travelers,
Hartford, Standard, and Fortis.
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CHART 3
1985 Market Shareof Premium

(U.S.Market)
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In 1992, the market-sharepielookssimilar(Chart4). New entrants- that is, the
nonplayersin 1985 - nowaccountfor 4% of the market,or about $140 millionof
the in-forcepremium. The market leaderincreasedmarket shareby 5%. The "next
ten" lost market shareby 5%, andthe top echelonof the "all other" group lost as
well.

CHART 4
1992 Market Share of Premium

(U.S.Market)
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Insuredplansinforcealsohavegrownsteadily,evenacceleratingin the last year
(Chart5). Yet insuredlivesgrowthappearsto haveslowedsignificantly(Chart6).
Thisis probablydueto at leasttwo factors:declinein the marketfor "jumbo"
insuredgroups;andexpansionof the marketintoblue-collarandsmallergroups.The
"nextten" grouping,in particular,is feelingthistrend. Despitesignificantgrowthin
new planssoldand inforce(maybeoverstated),livesinforcedeclinedfrom 1991 to
1992 afterpeakingin 1990-91. Theaveragesizeof a new casesoldforthis
groupingwas two-thirdsof the averagesizeof an in-forcecase.
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CHART 5
LTD Plans In Force

(U.S. Only)
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CHART 6
LTD Lives In Force
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Premiumsoldhasonlyheldlevelsince1989 (Chart7). Here'sthe marketshareof
salesin1988 (Chart8). Here'sthesalessharepiein 1992 (Chart9). New entrants
since1988 now accountfor 7% of marketsales;the marketleadergrewshareof
new sales by 4.5%; and the other groupings all lost.

CHART 7
LTDPremiumSales
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CHART 8
1988 Sahreof PremiumSales
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CHART 9
1992 Share of Premium Sales
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In-romepremium per life has grown at an averageof 2.1% since 1988 (Chart 10).
While that is a healthiergrowth rate than experienced in the 1986-89 period, it is still
well below that increasein claim cost to insurersdue to salaryinflation, benefit
liberalizationsand lower interest rates. Maybe the level of competition rate cutting
has abated somewhat since the 1986-89 period, but not by much.

CHART 10

Average LTD Premium Per Life
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Knowing market in-forcepremium growth and sales,we can impute aggregate market
lapses. A healthy spreadbetween salesand lapsesis the signof a market with
continuinggrowth potential. On the other hand, a pattern of no growth in grosssales
and increasingtrend in lapsessuggestsa maturing market (Chart 11 ).
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CHART 11
Elementsof Market Growth
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Focusing on the sales and lapse data, we see a trend of no growth in sales and
increasinglapses (Chart 12). Realmarket growth - that is, new salesnet of
replacementsand before salary inflation- was only $80 millionin 1992, a growth
rate of 2.5%.

CHART 12
Elementsof Market Growth
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Putting it all together, we see the classic markings of a maturing marketplace:
Consolidation of share with the market leader; some chuming of the market due to
late entrants grabbing share; lives insured and premium salesnot growing, and new
sales net of replacements diminishing; slowed pace of significant new product
innovation and development; premium per life not increasing nearly as fast as the cost
of claims, reflecting increasing price pressure.

Of course, we saw this same trend in the mid-1980s. Rather than "mature" then,
the market expanded to new occupations and industry segments. However, I believe
strongly that marketing managers need to be prepared to deal with marketing, pricing,
and profitability challengesthat relate to the traditionally marketed LTD product within
the context of a maturing marketplace.

This will include intense organizational focus on the product, attention to cost
(including claim costs, as well as expenses), leadership, exploitation of defensible
market niches, and sales support focused on differential advantage rather than pure
price competition.

With such a large part of the civilian employment untapped for LTD, it is hard to
accept that the market has, indeed, begun to mature. I believe that there is
continuing opportunity in the disability marketplace, but these opportunities lie in areas
untapped by the traditional product and distribution design: blue-collar; payroll
deduction; etc. These will be less efficient and slower-growth markets offering plenty
of challenges, but the opportunity is there.

Now, let's turn to trends in the cost of doing LTD business:
• Interest eamings (lower interest rates make the cost of claim run-out

obligations more expensive);
• Claim incidence and termination patterns; and
• The pace of Social Security disability award approvals, which insurers use as

an offset to their own liability.

Interest rates have fallen dramatically since 1989 and early 1990 (Chart 13).
Roughly, LTD claims costs increase 5% for every percentage point decline in discount
rate assumption (Chart 14). All other things being equal, the cost of an LTD claim
today is 20% higher that it was through the 1988-90 period.

This is a significant cost swing that eclipses the pretax LTD profit level of most
insurers. How this plays out in terms of financial results will vary from insurer to
insurer.

In our risk management survey, we ask some questions about claim experience
trends. Most respondents reported claim incidence rates, for 180-day elimination
period claims, near the average 3.6 claims per thousand insureds (Table 2).

Slightly more respondents reported claim incidence getting worse than claim incidence
getting better. The same is true regarding claim termination rates: slightly more
respondents reported lengthening claim persistency.

12
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CHART 13
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TABLE 2
Incidence and Recovery Trends

% Respondents
Median

Rates Level Worse Better

Incidence Rate 3.6/1000 32% 24%
RecoveryRate 28% 24%*

Mental and nervous claims have increased for 35% of respondents, while 15%
reported better experience (Table 3).

TABLE 3
Mix of New Claims

% Respondents
Median

Claims Level Increase Decrease

Mental and Nervous Claims 6-10% 35% 15%
AIDS O-5% 42% 15%
Muscle/Skeleton 20-30% 19% 27%

AIDS claims have increased for 42% of respondents, while 15% reported fewer
claims. AIDS claims account for less than 5% of the new claims for virtually all
responding companies. Bad backs, which account for 20-30% of new claims, have
decreased for 27% of respondents.

A few words about Social Security:
• The averageprocessingtime for SocialSecurity disabilityclaims, including all

appeals,is 465 days, and is steadilybecoming longer.
• In general,20% of the Social Securitydisabilityincome applicantsget ap-

proved on initialapplication. Fifty-five percentof applicantswho pursuetheir
claim throughto the appeal level get approved. So you can see how impor-
tant it isto keep on top of this process.

Sixty percent of our survey respondentsclaimthey have achieveda social Security
approvalrate in excessof 80% for claims disabledlonger than two years. Our
survey asks respondentsto rate a large numberof different groupsin variousindus-
tries, includingplanoptions.

The respondentsaccountfor 72% of annual U.S. insured LTD sales. Overall,average
manual rates have declined since 1990. Chart 15 measures the range between high
and low respondentsand the survey average by year:
• Law firms: the average rate level has remained constant, but the range of

rates (which is a measureof competitive noise)tightenedin 1992 (Chart 16).
• Physiciangroups: the average rate has risen; two respondents exited that

market segment altogether (Chart 17).
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CHART 15
Market RateTrends- OverallSurveyResults
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CHART 17
Market Rate Trends
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I need to make two key points about these data. First, these are manual rates. Fifb/-
four percent of survey respondents allow their representatives to quote rates within
bounds around manual. Half of those allow a range of + 10%; another quarter allow
a range of + 20%. Second, many insurersare tightening their underwriting limits and
increasingloads on certain options rather than increasingtheir rates overall (Table 4).

TABLE 4

Underwriting Rule Changes

% Respondents

Respondents Tightened Uberalized

Legal 25% -
Physicians/Clinics 75 -
Bank/S&Ls 50 -

• Twenty-five percent of respondentshave tightened underwriting on law firms;
• Seventy-five percent of respondentshave tightened underwritingon physician

groups;
• Fifty percent of respondentshave tightened underwriting on banks.

Also, 25% of respondentshave increasedtheir loads for long-termown occupation
benefits. Twenty percenthave increasedtheir loadto remove mental and nervous
limitation. In the opposite direction, 25% of respondentshave reducedtheir load for
zero-day residualcoverage.
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Here's another interestingobservation: The companiesthat wrote more than $10
millionannuallycommand a higher averagerate level- by about 5% - than do the
companies who write lessthan $4 million(Chart 18). This probablyis a reflectionof
the focus that these companies have on LTD, and their attention to marketingtheir
product on the basisof product featuresin the face of growing pricecompetition.

CHART 18

Average Rate Levels
by SalesShare
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It's funny though. Regardlessof what their salesvolume or average premium level
(Chart 19), these companies' representativestell them the same thing: "We're 5-
10% above the competition!" I think we're headedfor a very difficult time in the LTD
market for marketing managers who aretrying to maintainthe attractive level of
profitability(vis-a-vismedical) that this line has enjoyedhistorically. We have three
dynamics heeded on a collisioncourse.

• First,we have a maturing market, which will drive increasingpressurein
pricing power, market-share consolidation,and an increasinglyintense struggle
among "all other" players. While expansionof the "traditional" market criteria
for LTD will forestallsome of this market maturation, these new markets are
much more difficult and expensiveto access,at a time when employers are
increasinglytrying to keep costsdown.

• Second, despitethe fact that this new market is in a maturing phase, we have
the potentialfor a whole new surgeof new entrants, drivenby their need to
replace their medical businessin a nationally managed health-caresystem.
This will includebig medical writersas well as workers' compensation writers,
both of whom have substantialmarket franchisesto buildfrom.
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• Third, costs to insurersof writing LTD businesshave increased dramatically
due to lower interest rates. If we are, in fact headed for a sustainedperiodof
low inflation and low interest rates, then costsof doing businesshave
increasedat the same time that market playersfeel at least able to increase
premium rates.

CHART 19

Average Rate Levels
by SalesShare
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All of this will be exacerbated by the differences in accounting measurements and
financialobjectivesof all the players in the marketplace. Some insurerswill use gains
flowing from conservativereservesto insulatetheir statutory bottom line from the
effect of rising claim costs. This will create a pricingadvantage for them over insurers
who seek rate increasesto cover higherclaim costs.

One development that will potentiallyreign in this source of competitive "noise,"
however, will be the concept of risk-basedcapital. The introductionof risk-based
capital standards will force insurersto considerthe capital-intensivenature of this LTD
line.

Capital-rich companies will have a growth advantage, either in terms of direct sales
growth or through reinsurance. This will acceleratethe trend toward consoli-dation
of LTD business among committed players. Also, pricingand financial measurement
approaches,which explicitlyaddressreturn-on-capital,will serve to reducethe big
differencesin financialobjectivesthat drive competitive turmoil.

And as I mentioned earlier, I thinkthat there remainsa substantial market for
disability,albeit requiringnew product designsand marketingtechniquesto access
and grow.
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MS. PHILIPS: Our next speaker is Wayne Roberts. Wayne is vice presidentand
group actuary for StandardInsurancein Portland,Oregon. He's responsiblefor
pricing,product development, and financialstatementsfor all of Standard's group
products. He has been with Standard for over 30 years.

MR. WAYNE V. ROBERTS: After talking to some of the other panelmembers, I
realizedthat nobodywas talking about legislativechanges or someof the new
product development. I'll talk about those things. We'll start off first on legislative
changes. I'm goingto talk about a couple of things there. The firstone has to do
with the reducingbenefit durationschedule that most companiesoffer. The Equal
EmploymentOpportunityCommission(EEOC)requested some comments concerning
whether this schedule could be cost justified, and so an ad hoc group of LTD carriers
met early in summer 1992 to talk about a way you coulddo it. Our concerns were,
first, we wanted this particularschedule to be considereda safe harbor, and second,
we had some concems that a lot of insurancecompanieswere indicatingthat they
weren't able to costjustify the schedule, and they were tellingtheir clientsthat it
wasn't cost justified, and they were making up differentschedules. So we started to
have a lot of different schedules. A letter was written the end of July 1992 from the
Health Insurance Associationof America (HIAA) and the ACLI. It basicallyrecom-
mended that the reducingbenefit schedule, also calledthe preamble plan, be a safe
harbor for the EEOC,age discrimination.

Basically there's a couple of tricks to cost justification. Number one, you have the
need to show that the incident rate increases, or doubles, every five years. To
demonstrate that, you can look at different diagnoses, because as you get older the
diagnosis switches (Chart 20).

CHART 20
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And so you get circulatory, cancer, and respiratory increasing with age. The source
of these data is from the 1984 Reports. If you look at circulatory, you can see that it
rapidly increases as you get older. And some of the others go down. Now, age 62
looks like it's out of line a little bit, and the argument in that area is that early
retirement affects the incidence rates at that particular age. If you take that out, you
continue to get the increase in incidence rates.

California has a disability benefit that you get to deduct for the first year. And it's a
fairly major benefit. Califomia has changed this rule in the last three or four months at
least three or four different times. From my understanding of the final change,
basically, it goes something like this. The old benefit was 55% to $336 per week.
The new one will be 47% to $266 per week. Now, it doesn't take an actuary to
figure out that, if you have a 60% plan, under the old schedule, for lower-paid
people, you were paying a 5% benefit. Now you'll be paying a 13% benefit; that's a
considerable increase. For those companies who haven't changed their rate yet, you
may find yourself very competitive in California fairly quickly.

I'm going to switch now and talk about some new products like HIV rider, employee
assistance plan, voluntary LTD. I think most of you people have been involved with
developing new products. The HIV rider is a hot topic recently. It has to be a
provision or a rider that actuaries love. It limits benefits, and you get to charge extra
for it. It's been developed because some health-care professionals who are concerned
that they would come down with HIV positive, or hepatitis B (those are both included
in the product), were concerned they would have the virus, not be disabled, and yet
lose all their patients, be unable to work, and lose income. They were concerned that
insurance companies wouldn't pay for the benefits. I think you would agree that the
contract says, the person's not disabled, so you wouldn't have to pay. However, 1
have the feeling most legal departments of insurance companies would say, you're
going to have a hard time denying a claim. So that's a real tricky thing. I don't think
we want to go to court on it, so a great solution is to offer a rider, and charge for it.
They know they're protected; we get extra money; it's beautiful.

There are three things to talk about: limitation, the definition of disability, and
eligibility. I talked about a limited benefit. You have to test positive after the effective
date of the rider. You get a shorter benefit period, normally five years, and a lower
maximum, like, $5,000 or $10,000, instead of the normal $25,000 or $30,000. So
that's quite an improvement. The definition of disability is either losing your license or
having some restriction on your license, or you must have a lose due to disclosure of
the fact that you have HIV positive or hepatitis B. SO, one of those things must
happen. Eligibility requires you must have contracted the disease first. You have to
have 20% earnings loss, and you must not refuse vaccination. I'm not sure how
you're going to prove someone has refused that. Anyway, a lot of companies are
starting to offer those in the health-care field. I think the biggest cost might come in
the fact that groups will select against companies that have this benefit. And so, if
there's some known potential claims, they may seek out insurance companies that
are offering this rider. SO I think that's the biggest area of potential cost.

Another product, and this has been around for a little over a year, is the employee
assistance program. A lot of companies are now marketing with the LTD. Why it's
combined with LTD, I'm not sure I understand. It seems like it would be more likely
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to go with medicalinsurance,becausemost of the savings, I think, would come over
inthe medicalor sick leave or productivityon the job, that type of thing. But one
insurancecompany started offeringthat, and once one company does something, it
seems like everybody else just follows along. The cost of this particular benefit
varies. Some companies include it in the coat of the LTD. I'm not sure why they do
that, maybe they have a lot of margin in their rates. A lot of times we're talking
about telephone consultation, as opposed to any office visits. I think that's a little
cheaper program. So you need to look at what kind of benefits are being offered.
Some companies are charging for it. Basically, you're able to get a better deal from
an employee assistance provider if you can bring the provider a block of business.
So, for a small employer, it would be a lot cheaper to buy through an arrangement
like this with an insurance company, than for the employer to write the insurance on
its own. I think you'll find most large companies will negotiate their own deal with an
employee assistance plan, and they won't bother buying it through an LTD carder.
The questionis to see whether anybody has any cost savingsthat they can
document. As far as I know, nobody'sable to do that at this point.

Another productthat we've seen a lot in the last year or two is voluntary LTD.
Benefitsofferedare somelimited benefit percentagesand eliminationperiods. The
requirementsnormallyare 25% enrollment, with a preexisting-conditionexclusionfor
some protection, it's interestingthat for LTD moat of the contracts have this 25%
minimum requiredand a preexisting-conditionlimitationthat protects the contracts,
unlikethe voluntary life, where there's no minimum enrollment, and no protection. I
don't understandwhy competitionis doing that, but that's sort of what's out there.
Rates vary by age and occupationand eliminationperiod. One of the things you need
to be carefulof inrating is that, voluntarybeing paid for by the employee,means that
its benefits are tax-free. We talked about the percentageof earningsloss. Obviously,
if you providea 60% benefit tax-free, employees have to compare that with take-
home pay. For a highlypaid individual,those numbers get closer and closertogether.
I alwaysthought it interestingthat we offer a 70% planto partners in the law firms,
and doctor'sclinics. Also 70% for a partnership,when premiumsget taxed as
contributory, that means that the benefits are tax-free for partners. So, if you look at
a partner in a law firm receivinga 70% tax-free benefit, and you compare that with
his or hertake-home salary, it may be no wonder why we saw some statisticseadier
that indicatethat peopleare raisingratesfor doctors and lawyers. It may very well
have somethingto do with the benefit level.

Some of the benefits have been aroundfor awhile. Extended care basicallypays for
nursing-homebenefits, on a limitedbasis, for people who have been disabled. I think
UNUM came out with that a few years ago. I don't seetoo much of that around.
The child-carebenefit, which would pay if someone goes back to work, pays some of
the child-carecosts on a limitedbasis. Key man insurance,or overhead insurance,
would pay the companyfor the lossof some key individual, and is generallya limited
benefit, also. in regard to the Social SecurityNormal RetirementAge (SNRA), we're
talking about extending the benefit on to the SocialSecurity normal retirementage,
rather than stoppingat age 65. That seemsto be popular in some areas, although
we haven't had much request for it. I'm not sure why a company would providea
longer disabilitybenefit if someone's disabled than they would for people who have
normally retired, becausethey retire, generally,before age 65.
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A benefit being offered recently is where the insurance companies are offering to pay
the Social Security contribution of the employer and the employee for people who are
disabled, before the person's approved for Social Security disability. It's kind of a
hassle to figure out what that is and deduct it and pay it. So, some insurance
companies are starting to do that, and making the payment, and including it in the
rates. It's a fairly substantial cost, having to do that. Plus it's kind of an admini-
strative hassle.

Wr{h the number of claims we have for backs, I always thought it would be a great
idea to have a two-yeer limit on back conditions, just like you have a two-year limit
on mental and nervous. But no one's done it yet. Our sales force says, no, we're
not going to be a leader, nobody will buy it. And so I want somebody out there to
start offering it so we can do it. You can figure out the cost impact, and it's a good
savings. One of the problems you may have is getting your legal department to be
able to write up a definition it feels comfortable with, and also getting the states to
approve it. The last one is a two-year limit on chronic fatigue. Now, I think we need
to consider this. If we get more and more claims on chronic fatigue, we need to
consider using a two-year limit on that. We would have similar problems getting that
one approved, also. And of course, Tim was talking about the two-family income,
and I think he suggests a new disability product here, too. It's called the family
disability income, where you combine the income of the family and offer a benefit
that would pay on the combined income, so the family wouldn't receive that
75-85% of current income as they do now.

MS. PHILIPS: Our final speaker is Steve Mitchell. Steve is a second vice president
and associate employee benefits disability division (EBDD) actuary at UNUM Ufe
Insurance Company. Steve is responsible for financial planning and valuation for
group disability products.

MR. STEPHEN J. MITCHELL: I wanted to speak a little bit about cash-flow testing,
some generalities and some specifics as it might apply to LTD. A lot of you have
probably had some of your first experiences with cash-flow testing, having finished
out the year-end with the new valuation requirements under the standard valuation
law. With that backdrop, I thought that sharing some perceptions about the uses,
the needs, and the methods of analysismight be valuable.

While our first experiences are probably driven by the regulatory requirement, it's
important to realize that cash-flow testing has a wide range of applications, in both
LTD and also in a great many product lines. Applications exist in product develop-
ment and design and in pricing, primarily in identifying the product risks and trying to
assess what values they have. Applicationsexist in reserve adequacy, and in helping
define appropriate investment strategies for products, including LTD. Applications
exist in valuations of lapse of business,whether you're a buyer or a seller in the
market. Cash-flow testing allows you to provide some insights into whether you're
really going to get what you paid for. Even internally, if you're doing planning or
preparing model offices, of any blocks, it can be a useful tool.

I also want to review as background, the drivers of cash-flow testing. We hear the
word a lot; it's very popular today. I think there's been a lot of factors that have
combined to make it a popular new tool. There have been some global factors, such
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as the interest rate environment since the 1970s and its volatility. Product features in
LTD and a lot of other products continue to expand into new areas, continue to
assume greater risks, and allow the policyholders more freedom. As a profession,
and in kind of a global sense, we pay a lot more attention to the asset side of the
balance sheet. New investment vehicles and derivative securities have blossomed.

Asset/liability matching has become part of our training and our heritage. All those
factors have combined. On the regulatory side, there is a lot of action. New York
Regulation 126 has been in effect for a few years, requiring cash-flow testing. A lot
of what's generated our interest recently is the appointed actuary concept as it's been
integrated into the standard valuation law. This law essentially requiresthe actuary to
render an opinion on asset adequacy for the assets behind reserves. There has also
been some NAIC activity, in terms of model regulations, related to cash-flow testing.
Professionally, I think this is important, for those of you who aren't aware, that the
Actuarial Standards Board has promulgated a couple of actuarial standards of practice
(ASP) regarding cesh-flow testing: ASP 7 and ASP 14. ASP 7 deals a lot with how
you do cesh-flow testing and what considerations are important. ASP 14 is the more
recent one, which talks a lot about when you do cash-flow testing, what kind of
things drive a need for products or circumstances that would require you to do cash-
flow testing as a matter of rendering good standards of practice.

First, I want to give you my perceptions as to why there's such a need for cesh-flow
testing on the group LTD product. You're looking at a product that develops signifi-
cant reserve balances, and therefore significant assets. You're looking at a product
that has a long tail for claims, to age 65, that give a real long time horizon. You're
looking at a product that has heavy dependence of rating and reservingon the
discountingfunctionsused. Fred was talking eadierabout how the claim cost is so
leveragedwith that discountassumption. Also, the economy impactson LTD, which
speaksto the very things "13mwas talking about eadier,about the incidenceand
recoveries, how inflationaffects cost of livingadjustment(COLA) clauses,all these
things. If you take these all together, you then have big dollarassetsand liabilities
that have real sensitivitiesto the extemal environmentandthe interest rate

environment. And that drivesa bigneed to do cash flow testingon LTD. I alsothink
it's important to note, for peoplelike myself who come from a group product back-
ground, that these factors make LTD significantlydifferent than a lot of other group
products. For example, a lot of these thingsdon't apply to group short-termdisability
or group dental. This makesgroup LTD a little bit uniquein the group arena, and it
makes it unique in terms of the need for cash-flowtesting.

What I've tried to renderhere is a pictorialof how the cash-flow-testingcycle occurs
(Chart 21). I believeit occursin three phases: input, analysis,and decisions. The
input is the deta-gethering phase, where you must pull together your investment
information and your liability information that you're going to use for your testing.
The analysis phase is where the actual methodology and tools come to apply. That's
kind of the black box where you suck in all the data you pulled in on the input phase.
Then there's the decision phase, which I also think is an important phase for actuaries
and for management, and for all the people in the company involved. That's where
you take these analysis results, you communicate them effectively, and you arrive at
some decisions. These changes then feed back and either change your investment or
liability flows.
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CHART 21
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I want to make some comments on the input side, in particular, and discusssome
considerationsthat you shouldtake into account when you're doing your data
gathering. First, you noticethat tying together the investmentand liabilityinforma-
tion, I've got a box called EconomicScenario. This is reallyat the heart of some of
the cash-flowtesting. You want to develop a holisticeconomic picture, not only for
interest rates, althoughthat's probably a criticalelement, but also for all the other
factors that affect LTD. I mean, in your economicscenario,you shouldbe thinking
about, what's inflationand how is it impactingyour product? What's the unemploy-
ment rate, what's the job growth, and maybe, in particular,the markets that you're
focused in? V_rrththose scenarios,then, you haveto determine what your investment
and liabilityflows are goingto look like.

For your investment flows, you're going to have to start by identifyingthe assetsthat
belongto your product line. For companiesthat have good segmentationfrom their
investment departments, that's not a problem. For some companies,in which that's
not well-defined, then you have to start there. After you have those assets, then you
have to get into modelingthose investment flows. And that can get complicated
somewhat fast, becauseyou have to considercalls and puts. If anybody owns
mortgage-backed securities,or collateralizedmortgage obligations,then you're going
to have to developmodelsof how those payments and flows are going to move,
given the interest rate envi- ronmentsand the other factors that you build into your
economic scenarios.

In your liabilityinformation,you're going to want to considerthe claim costs and how
they may move. And you may model out claim cost underdifferent morbidity
assumptions,different levelsof terminations,to get an idea of their sensitivities.
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You're goingto have to look at how your product features react. You're goingto
have to considercost-of-IMngadjustmentsand offsets, which are two items that
have powerful impacts on the liabilitystreamthat you are modeling. And you're also,
dependingon the nature and the purposeof cash-flowtesting, going to have to
considerhow you're goingto handleincurred but not reported (IBNR) claims,how
you're going to handleexpenses, how you're going to handle claim-expensereserves,
and so on.

Once you get into the middlebox, kindof the tool box, and do the analysis,there's a
lot of optionsthat are availableto you to helpyou do that. Three tools I've listed
here are durationanalysis,option-pricingtechniques,and scenario testing, which is
primarily, I think, what comes to mindwhen we talk about cash-flow testing.
Macaulayduration and its derivativeshave the advantage of bringingthings into one
statistic. It's a good summary statistic; it's easy to interpret. It does have some
disadvantages, it doesn't give you a complete education about some of the things
you'll want to look at. Also, it's not very good with interest-sensitivecash flows. So
it's probablynot sufficientalone to look at the statistics and drew all your
conclusions.

Option-pricingtechniquesare fairly recent, and they continueto grow. They come
from financialanalysisof derivative securities,and they are very powerful tools.
Unfortunately,they're very difficultto understand and very difficult to applyand code.
And for most of the LTD situations, I think the sensitivitiesand the flexibilitiesthey
have are a littleoverkill. This leavesus with scenariotesting, which is what most of
us think of when we think of cash-flowtesting. In scenariotesting, you select a
numberof scenarios, a fixed number, and then you define the flows associated with
thosescenarios. This has severaladvantages in terms of being relativelyeasy to
implement,in comparisonto some of the other methods. Scenariotesting has
enoughflexibilityto handlea great many situations. Also, it gives you an effective
way to analyzeand summarizeyour results,becauseyou have a fixed number of
pointsthat you're trying to deal with.

To elaboratea little bit more on what happens in that black box, and if you undertake
cash-flow testing,there are really three major steps that go on in that scenario-testing
procedure. You have definitionof initialcash flows, where you make sure that
you've consideredall factors that are goingto materiallyaffect the flows. You also
want to be sureyou've considereddependenciesamong the factors. This is where
you get into some of the stuff that Tim was talking about. You have an economic
scenario: interest rates are one piece, unemployment and inflation are an other. You
pull together your investment liability flows and consider what you think the pressures
might be on your incidence or your recovery rates according to that scenario. You
want to capture these interdependencies. After that, you have to make some
decisions. You have your initial cash flows that are going to generate positive or
negative income that you must either dispose of or borrow. It's going to define your
investmentJdisinvestment strategies. This gets into selecting the types of assets
you're going to use for investments. This gets into duration spreads, default risks,
investment expenses - all because you have to figure out what you're going to do
with that money when it comes in. On the flip side, if you're going to borrow, you
have to determine whether you're going to just mirror the strategy you're using for
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investment, or whether you're just going to borrow at a short-term rate for a year and
keep rolling that money over.

For'the investment strategy, you also have to make a decision whether it's going to
be static or dynamic. By static I mean, for example, you're always going to invest in
seven-year agency securities. An example of dynamic would be changing the
investment strategy as you move through the scenario to keep some balance of
assetssplit between Treasuriesand agencies,or some other split. That gets a little
more complicatedto code, but it may be in line with how you feel the investment for
your line is actually occurring,and thereforeappropriateto include in the test. After
that, you need some methodologywhere you calculate cash flows that execute your
strategy. On top of the initialcashflows, you layerthe impact of what you decide
your investment/disinvestmentstrategyis goingto be. "l-here'sa realgood discussion
in the Valuation Actuary Handbook about how to look at accumulatingand discount-
ingsome of thesecash flows over time.

What kinds of thingsdo you want to lookat when you're doingthis analysis? Some
of the thingsthat you clearlywant to be sure of are the following: (1) the size and
frequency of your deficits and surpluses,perhapsexpressedas a percentage relative
to the sizeof your outstanding liabilitiesorcurrent assets; (2) durationstatistics,
althoughyou probablydon't want to use them alone, possiblyprovidingsome insight
if used to look at the durationcharacteristicsof your asset-liabilitystream; and (3) the
terminal, or endingpoint, surplusordeficit. Usuallyyou'll pick some fairly lengthy
time horizonover which to do yourtest, maybe 20-40 years. At the end of that,
you'll have a deficit or surplusbuiltup from your initial flows and the strategy you
pursued. If you're lookingat terminalamounts, what you often get is very large
positiveor very largenegativenumbers,and you shake your heed, saying, "1don't
know what it means, I have nothingto value it against." That's where this last
statistic comes in (the name is from the Valuation Actuary Handbook), cash-flow-
based surplus, tt says, today, as I st_artthe test, what is the amount that I either
have to add in, or the amount that I can take out of my current assets,and have a
zero surplusor zero deficit balanceat the end of my test? So, it bringsthings back to
current dollars,andthat's allthat means. And that's a very valuablestatistic,
because it's a lot easier for us to thinkabout currentdollarsas they impact what
we're holdingfor reservesand assets,than it is to say, "Well, I think we'll be okay if
we end up with $400 millionin40 years."

After you've done the analysis,which isn't easy becausethere are a lot of factors
involved, then you want to considerthe communicationand get to the point where
you're makingthe decisions. What kindsof things are you going to try to impact or
affect with the decisionthat you make? Typically,it's going to be some investment
decisionsthat you make, maybe regardingyour current blockof assets. You may
decide that the current makeupis unacceptable,in which case you'll trade. You
might affect the new investments,the parts of investment vehiclesthat incoming
cash goes into, in orderto make changesin the investment line. Cleadythis allows
you to do some testing and some thinkingaroundyour discount assumptions. As
you model out your liabilitystream,you'll probably learn a lot about the sensitivityof
your streams to otherassumptionsyou're makingas well. Then there's product
revisions. You may decide that someof the characteristicsof your liabilitystream are
due to product revisionsor productoptionsyou're taking. Say, if you're a company
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that's actively involved in some settlement activity, you may decide that the level that
has to be controlledbecauseof some of the resultsthat you see in the cash-flow
testing.

I hopethis has given people at leastsome new thoughtson cash-flowtesting that
they didn't come in with. I think it's going to continueto be an important tool in the
actuarialtool box, and I think it's going to grow in importanceto LTD.

MR. W. DUANE KIDWELL: I'm a retiredactuary from PaulRevereLife. I spent a lot
of my 45 years in the disabilityincome business. I've done a lot of analysison
disabilityincome, and I've done a lot of analysison LTD. I would liketo know from
the panel members who have observedwhat has been happeningin the disability
incomearea; that is,over the last 15 years there has been a steady decline, do you
have your own opinionsas to why that came about? Now I fear, from listeningto
you, that maybe the same thing is developingin the LTD area. And, indeed, I see
that when I see some of the reportsthat come out on the profit trends. I wonder if
you'd give us the benefit of your thoughts as to what LTD is going to do in the
1990s in orderto control those claim costs, or inparticular,to controlthe profit
trends in order to avoid the same mistakes that we have embarrassinglyexperienced
in the disabilityincome line.

MR. ROBERTS: Well, I think it's alreadybeen mentionedthat some of the companies
are starting to cut back some of their underwritinglimitationsand rules. I think
you've seen, over the last number of years, the benefit provisionshave been
extended, own-occupationto 65, specialty wording, highermaximums,on and on,
and this trend is being drivenby competition. I think you'll find, as your profits erode,
that companieswill start cutting back in benefits, and at some point, the rates will
have to be reflected. I was a little surprisedthat Fredstarted showingthat actually
rates have gone down here recently,when the trends of interestand incidence rates
have indicatedthey shouldhave gone the otherway. I don't think that can continue.

MR. KIDWELL: Well, perhaps I should make a further comment that would lead you,
or at leasttickle your memory or your thoughts on that. The biggest problem that
we have had in the disabilityincome area is that the marketing peoplehave been
doinga splendidjob. We developedsome fine benefits. We have improvedthe
standardof living in the publicwith better benefits and largerbenefits. The problem
we have is that the actuarieswere not able to keep tabs on the cost, were not able
to accurately predict,or if they did predict the costs, were not able to sell it to the
marketingpeople. We got out of balancebetween the markelJngforce and the
technical force. Now, there's a questionof how you are going to hang on to the
properbalance in the LTD area. Becausewhat I am seeing is an encroachment of
marketing influenceover the technicalside. And as sure as we're standing here, if
that happens,you're going to run into the same problemsas we have in individual
disabilityincome, and you're going to have the same long, painfulmethod to come
out.

MR. ROBERTS: Well, one differenceyou have with group, of course,over individual
is that you can change the ratesfairly quicklyon a group contract. But you're right,
you have to know what your resultsare. Sometimesit takes a while for companies
to realizethat their reserves aren't adequate, or they're actually losingmoney. But I
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think moat companies now, with the focus on the bottom line, once they start losing
money in a product area, will set asidemarketing and the pricingwill take over. So I
think you will see some changesfairlyrapidly.

MR. KIDWELL: You do have some recoverability. But it is at that point that market-
ing influencecan do the moat damageor the most good. The company can either
peddle a cheap product, or it can sella profitable one.

MR. ROBERT H. PLUMB: I'd liketo talk about impact on LTD profits in the UoK. We
had a major change inthe late 1980s. We had economicgrowth under Margaret
Thatcher. We had low inflation. We had moderate interestrates, and we had low
unemployment. But we also had a rate war in the U.K., and we lost our way on
benefitterms and conditions. And unlikeyourselves,we did not have strong LTD
profits. We had atrong LTD losses,on a massive scale. We didhave a certain
amount of two-income families,but we had a lack of coat containment, a lack of
claim control. And now, in the 1990s, we've been through a very strongeconomic
recessionwith low inflationand medium interest rates throughout. We have high
unemployment, especiallyamong the white-collar workers in the south of England,
which is unheard of. We're returning,really, to the one-incomefamily. And we've
seen modifications on types of disabilities. I shouldadd, in the U.K., that we do not
have HIV positive and AIDS asa problemfor us becausethey're excluded under our
contracts; we're allowedto do that. But because we have introduced disability
counseling,and because we have used privateinvestigatorsto controlour problems,
we are seeinga return to LTD profits in the group market. At the same time, we
have seen a reductionin the numberof companies operatingin group LTD. I think
these are important lessons,that we have a differenteconomiccycle from you on the
LTD, but nevertheless,what we have actually seen, to recoverour profitability,is that
the actuaries have taken controlagain. I think that's perhapsa lesson for you on
how these things shouldbe. We haven't operated with limitationson backs and
chronic fatigue, but perhaps, to Wayne, might I suggestthat a common way of
dealingwith this sort of problem inthe U.K., rather than having a two-year limit on
backs, is to reducethe benefit after two years on backs, shallwe say, cut it in half.

MS. EUGENIA LAI: I have a few questions. In 1992, our saleshad been basically
good, but beginningthis year, the sales have been going down for LTD business,and
I wonder if that's generallytrue in other companiesthat you have seen so far. Our
salespeoplehave been saying that it's due to the health reform, and a lot of people
are waiting to see how it comes about, and holdingonto their benefits. Is it true?

MR. ROBERTS: At Standard,oursalesthis year, I believe, areabout the same as last
year. Now, last year's were up quite a bit over the previousyear. But I think they
flattened out some, I haven't paidthat much attention to sales. Tim, how about you
in your area?

MR. KNOTT: Our salesare slightlyup this year, primarily because we had some
external things going on at the beginningof 1992, still, from the Mutual Benefit thing.
I do think that there are more carderstrying to get into LTD, but I think it's been that
way for two to four years now. The carders haven't been waiting till the last minute,
as far as the medical reform and so forth. There may be a few stragglerscoming in,
currently,but we haven't reallyseen much of an impact on salesin 1993.
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MR. ROBERTS: You shouldget UNUM in here, it's the biggest carrier.

MR. MITCHELL: I think, for 1992 sales,we achievedthe growth we wanted, but it
certainlywasn't an easy year for sales,and I think it took a lot more focus and
concentrationthan we had probablyenvisionedat the outset. So it's just been a
tougher market, and I think some of the things Fred was discussingearlierabout sales
andthe possibilityof us moving toward more of a churningsituation in some cases
has probablycometrue. I think that, also, most carriersare going to have to step
outsidethe bounds of some of their traditionallysuccessfulmarketplaces in order to
get the kind of salesthat they'd like to have, if they're lookingfor a significant
amountof growth inthe lines.

MS. LAI: UNUM is the big player in the voluntary market. Are othercompanies into
voluntary in a big way, right now?

MR. MITCHELL: I can't tell you, off the top of my head, who our competition would
be in the voluntarymarket. We have some voluntary productsthat have done well,
but I wouldn't say they were rocketingto the top of our charts.

MS. LAI: We use own-occupationto age 65 for white-collar groups,but we have
seenmore that are requestingit for blue-collargroups. Is it a trend? Have you seen
that, in general?

MR. BROWN: You know, I guess,I'd want to tie that back with the comments that
Wayne made earlier. I would encourageyou to look at market trends over the last
two to five years. Look at similarsituations,whether it's in the U.K. or it's in similar
industries,as they mature, and the kindsof issuesthat they deal with. I see a couple
of thingsthat you can be sureyou're goingto have to deal with. One is the need
for, "1want, I want, I want," strugglingfor differentiation,where the abilityto
differentiatebecomes more narrow, things likeown-nonoccupationuntil age 65. The
cost may certainlyoutweigh the benefit to the buyer, or your abilityto charge the rate
inthe marketplace. The role of the actuary, and his balance relativeto the role of the
marketer,is goingto have to shift as costs increase,as the marketplacematures, as
the need to integrateconceptsof investment strategy and claim-cost management
andthe financialmeasurementof a very sophisticatedprocess all come together, it's
goingto be a real questionof balance,and I think the actuary has an important role in
terms of ensuringthat balance,dealingwith the kinds of questionsthat you're
obviouslydealing with right now.
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